
Post Falls police activities – Aug. 20-21 

Day Shift (today): 

Theft- E 3rd Ave; RP/Victim reported her ex-boyfriend and his friend stole cash money, an old I-phone 4S 

and food stamp money from her.  

Agency assist- N Charleville; Probation and parole called requesting assistance picking up a 

probation violator. Officers arrived on scene, contacted the offender who is currently off her 

medications and was intoxicated today; a brief struggle ensued breaking on officers body 

camera. The offender was taken into custody without further incident, transported and booked on 

an agents warrant. 

Runaway/Juvenile problem- E 13th Ave; A Post Falls mother reported her son had left the house 

and was enroute to one of two houses in PF believed to be looking for drugs. The RP’s son is on 

probation and he left the residence against his PO’s orders. SRO’s responded, located the male 

and returned him to the residence for now. 

Graveyard Shift (today): 

Graveyard Log: 

 

Property Damage Accident, N Bay Street 

Two vehicle property damage accident occurred on private property. Information was exchanged 

between the two parties. 

 

Battery, E 13th Ave 

RP stated his juvenile son had been fighting with his sibling. The juvenile hit him when he broke 

the fight up and then ran away. Son returned home while officers were there.  

 

Suspicious, E Park LN 

RP reported abandoned house had lights on in the basement and believed there were no new 

owners. RP thought transients may be staying inside. Officers cleared the residence and will be 

contacting the person remodeling the residence. 

 

Warrant Arrest, E Mullan 

Officer located James Stokes who had a confirmed warrant for Petit Theft through Kootenai 

County. Stokes was taken into custody and transported to jail.  

 

Traffic Hazard/Abandoned Vehicle, N Greensferry  

Report of an abandoned white Honda car with Montana plates parked in the middle of the road. 

Officers located the vehicle and could not find or contact the owner. Neighbors were spoken to 

and no one knew the owner, but had heard an argument earlier in the evening in the area. Vehicle 

was towed due to being a traffic hazard. 

 

Officers responded to 12 calls with these being the highlights. 



Swing Shift (Wednesday): 

 

14PF16293- Suspicious involving a male picking up teenagers from the library and taking them 

to his home on Inverness. The male's behavior is becoming more and more of concern. The teens 

were removed from the situation and claimed nothing had happened at this point. A report was 

taken. 

 

14PF16300- Found bicycle on the Centennial Trail. A green Mongoose was recovered and 

brought to the PD 

 

14PF16305- Theft from a residence on Post. Game consoles and computer stolen from the 

residence. 

 


